
 
 

KEY MEDICAL/ SCIENTIFIC AND 
LEGAL LEADERSHIP ROLES 

THERAPEUTIC GOODS ADMINISTRATION  
 

 
• Shape 

Australia’s 
response to 
COVID 

 
 
 
• Shape the 

future of 
therapeutic 
goods in 
Australia 

 
 
 
• Substantial 

senior executive 
remuneration 
packages 

 
 
 
• Canberra-

based with 
national and 
international 
responsibilities 

 
 

The Therapeutic Goods Administration within the Department of Health 
regulates prescription, over-the-counter and complementary medicines, 
medical devices and blood, cell and tissue products. These key executive 
roles will provide high quality input to the development and review of 
regulatory practices, providing strategic and operational cohesion between 
individual projects and programs. You will use high level professional, 
leadership and management expertise to provide advice and assistance to 
the Deputy Secretary, Secretary and Minister and contribute as a senior 
leader within the Department of Health. Your proven capacity to lead 
change and work collaboratively with a wide range of stakeholders will be 
complemented by well-honed policy advisory, leadership and 
communication skills.   

Head, TGA Medicines Regulation Division (SES Band 2) 
As the Head of the Medicines Regulation Division, you will lead a Division of 
over 300 staff responsible for the pre- and post-market regulation of 
prescription, over-the-counter and complementary medicines, medical devices 
and blood, cell and tissue products. You will contribute to the strategic 
direction of regulatory activities, leading major reforms to medicines 
regulation.  
To be a strong contender for this role, you will have a relevant postgraduate 
scientific or medical qualification and may have a background in academia, 
pharmaceutical industry, regulation or clinical medicine. You will be 
comfortable in leading multidisciplinary teams comprising large numbers of 
scientific and medical staff. 

Principal Legal and Policy Adviser, TGA and ODC (SES Band 2) 
As Principal Legal and Policy Adviser you will provide high level and specific 
advice on the TGA’s and the Office of Drug Control (ODC)’s legislative and 
regulatory framework including potential improvements and advice on 
complex regulatory matters and regulatory compliance. You will provide 
expert instruction in relation to litigation matters and support the development 
of the Department’s regulatory capacity. As TGA’s and ODC’s Chief Risk 
Officer, you will provide counsel to assist decision makers to assess risks and 
make decisions that are legally sound. You will also be responsible for leading 
25 lawyers and support staff.  

To be a strong contender for this role you will have a degree in law from an 
Australian university and admission or eligibility for admission to practise. 
You will have a solid understanding of administrative law and emerging 
whole-of-Government and cross-jurisdictional issues and the Department’s 
role to complex legal, policy and regulatory matters.  

Before applying, please obtain the Candidate Information by emailing 
executive.coordinators@davidsonwp.com. For a confidential discussion, 
please contact Christine Svarcas on 0413 249954 or Jarrod McLauchlan 
on 0407 808517. Application close 11pm 19th September 2021. 
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